Dobie's Eleven Has Developed Fine Machine Work, Duplicating the W. S. C. Score.

In the football game at Spokane last Saturday between the University of Washington and the Idaho team, the latter succeeded in holding the heavier team from Seattle to a six to nothing score, which, considering Idaho's green team this year is a remarkable showing. Last year the score between the two teams was twenty-nine to nothing, so everything being considered, the Idaho enthusiasts have no reason to feel disappointed.

The game was held at Nautatorium Park there was a good representation of Idaho's students present. Nearly the whole Kappa Sigma fraternity attended the game. The crowd was one of the smallest that has ever witnessed an intercollegiate football game in Spokane. There was no excuse for the small crowd as the day was as fine as could be wished for. Probably the fifty-outdoor score two years ago scared the Spokane people out.

Washington made eleven of her seventeen points in the first quarter, practically before the Idaho team got started. The second and third quarters were about even. The Idaho team made a good fight, but the second quarter, which prevented Washington from scoring. The lightweight eleven moved overseas too much and they were unable to keep it up for the last quarter. With regret that Washington managed to push the ball across Idaho's goal line for the last six score making a total of sixteen.

Musketolene of the Washington team was the real star of the game. He was the best ground gainer on either team. Outside of Bill Main, the Idaho captain, he is probably the best man in the northwest in the backfield, and it is about a team up between these two men. Ed led the kicking for the Washington team.

For Idaho, Hoge probably played the most brilliant game. Krikstein also showed up well. Perkins is in one of the best open field runners in the conference, and should easily make all north-west.

Score by quarters: 2 2 6 17
Washington 11 0 6 17
Idaho 0 0 0 0
Referee, Varrell, Empire Allen.

Quite a number of Idaho students went over to Pullman last Friday to see the game between the University of Oregon and W. S. C. This game was probably one of the best that will occur in the conference this year, the game ending with a six to nothing score in favor of Oregon. This touch-down was more in the nature of a fluke than an earned point, for the Oregon captain, carried the ball sixty-five yards for a touchdown in the third quarter. No injury is expected that way that this with one exception W.S.C. outplayed their opponents. One pleasing feature of the game was the issuing of complimentary passes to the members of the Idaho team by Graduate Manager Jones of W. S. U. This favor will no doubt be extended to the W. S. C. team at the Whittman-Idaho game on the 11th.

In conclusion feeling between W. S. C. and Idaho is probably more friendly right now than for the past ten years.

To-Morrow—The Try-Out.

The debate tryout in which four men are to be chosen to meet Pacific University in debate will be held in the Ad building Wednesday afternoon. The question of compulsory arbitration will be discussed. Every student who can possibly do so should attend the tryout. It is not at all a personal matter but one which must have the interest of the student body as a whole. There will be more than enough of contestants so there will be no "boring" of those in attendance with a monotonous repetition of ageing materials. The student body is under obligation to support the debate team just as heartily as it does the football team. As the students take part in the latter, pains to know him is trying out and making good in football should all take the same interest in debate. We cannot hope to defeat Pacific unless we support our team which is the only team we have this year. Pacific University has on the faculty a man whose only work is to coach debaters and give instruction in the art. We have no such man here at Idaho and for this reason are greatly handicapped. Unless we show appreciation for our debaters they must be expected to meet Pacific on equal grounds.

Owing to its enforced shortness a large attendance at the tryout tomorrow will be expected.

DEBATE COUNCIL REJECTS PROPOSALS

Refuses To Consider O. A.C.'s Offer of a Place In Forensic League.

The Debate Council held its second meeting of the year last week. Bills amounting to $385.61 were presented and recorded. The Council considered the proposal made by Oregon Agricultural College of organizing an intercollegiate oratorical league. The plan as proposed by O. A. C. would include the University of Washington, University of Oregon, Oregon State College, Whitman College, Oregon Agricultural College and the University of Idaho. The Debate Council rejected the proposition as impossible from Idaho's standpoint under the present conditions into which oratorical work has fallen. Idaho has no instructor in any line of public speaking and will probably have none before next year. For this reason, among others, the interests of students attending any such meeting has fallen into a miserable condition. We regret that Idaho could not join the league, but feel that perhaps she may be in a position to join next year.

The Debate Council also felt it would be impossible to accept the University of Washington's invitation to join a co-ed's tri-angular debate league.—For the same reasons as above stated. The Council proposed however a man's debate with the University of Washington.

U. of W. to Celebrate.

From November 3 till November 7 the University of Washington will hold its Semi-Centennial celebration. Representatives from all over the country will be present. Addresses will be made by the official representatives of these institutions. The representatives from Idaho and student Maclean and Dean Aldridge. Dr. Maclean is scheduled to deliver an address on this occasion in connection with the topic of Future Problems in Development of College Education in the Pacific Coast.

A membership campaign has been started by the members of the college Y. M. C. A. The total present membership of eighty-seven members is in parts one part wearing a blue ribbon and lead by B. S. Davis, the other following the leading by Chafer Smith. The side securing the present names is given a banquet to the other.

—It is reported that the "Demy" girls will give a dance next Saturday night.
NEW A. S. U. I. CONSTITUTION

BY-LAWS WILL Appear in Later Issue—Keep This Copy for Reference.

A committee appointed by the Executive Council of the Association in order to bring about a suitable constitution for the A. S. U. I. has drawn up and presented the following.

The great desire in the former of and under present financial system of the college, and in a few words; simple, clear, and complete, the following Constitution and By-Laws.

ARTICLE I. NAME AND PURPOSE

Section 1. The name of the Association shall be the "Association of Students of the University of Iowa.

The purposes of the Association are to promote the welfare of the students in all matters of common interest, to secure and maintain the full rights of students and to enlarge opportunities for students.

ARTICLE II. MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. The purposes of the Association shall include the following:

(a) To secure, maintain, and promote the welfare of the students in all matters of common interest.

(b) To secure and maintain the full rights of students.

(c) To enlarge opportunities for students.

SECTION II. OFFICERS

The Executive Council shall be composed of the President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Trustees. The President shall be elected from the membership of the Association and the Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, and Trustees shall be elected from the membership of the Association.

The officers of the Association shall be elected for a term of one year, and the entire membership of the Association shall be eligible for election.

The President and the Secretary shall serve one year and the Treasurer shall serve two years. The President shall commence his term of office on the first Friday in September.

SECTION III. BY-LAWS

The by-laws of the Association shall be adopted by a two-thirds vote of the entire membership and shall be submitted to the Associated Students of the University of Iowa for approval.

The rules of the Association shall be determined by the Executive Council and shall be submitted to the Associated Students of the University of Iowa for approval.

The President shall be responsible for the enforcement of the by-laws of the Association.

CONCLUSION

We appreciate Students' Accounts and invite you to make our institution your banking home.

First Trust and Savings Bank
Capital, $50,000.00

Athena Underwear
For Women, Misses, and Children

Made in firmly knit elastic fabrics that do away with wrinkles under the clothes—a great cause of discomfort in the ordinary underwear.

Athena underwear fits the figure with the smoothness of a silk stocking. It has comfort without bulk—dainties without weightiness.

Here are some of its special merits:

A novel skirt that gives extra room where room is most needed. A special stay that prevents the garment from riding up the skirt. An elastic cut that holds the figure in place and keeps it from slipping up the arm. An improved waist, giving greater comfort, and that will fit your body smoothly—perfectly—without bulk.

N. Williamson
U. OF W. WRESTLES VICTORY
FROM IDAHO --- 17 TO 0

Dobie's Eleven Has Developed Fine Machine Work, Duplicating the W. S. C. Score.

In the football game at Spokane last Saturday between the University of Washington and the Idaho team, the latter succeeded in holding the heavier team from Seattle to nothing score, which consideration the Idaho team this year is a remarkable showing. Last year the score between the two teams was twenty-nine to nothing, so everything being considered, the Idaho enthusiasts have reason to feel disappointed.

The game was held at Natesium Park. There was a good representation of Idaho's students present. Nearly the whole Sigma fraternity attended the game. The crowd was one of the smallest that has ever witnessed an intercollegiate football game in Spokane. There was no excuse for the smallness of the crowd as the day was as fine as could be wished for. Prob
ably the fifty-norther score two years ago scored the Spokane people out.

Washington made eleven of her seventeen points in the first quarter, practically before the Idaho team of Washington. The second and third quarters were about even. The Idaho team made a good fight during the last two quarters and prevented Washington from scoring. The fight against the uneven odds was too much for them as they were unable to keep it up during the last quarter with the Idaho quarterback managing to push the ball across Idaho's goal line for the last six scores making a total of seventeen.

Muckleshoot of the Washington team was the real star of the game. He was the best grand gainer on either team. Outside of Bill Main, the Oregon captain, he is probably the best man in the northwest in the backfield, and it is about a toss up between the two men. Coley did the kicking for the Washington team.

For Idaho, E. Perkins probably played the most brilliant game. Kiplinger also showed up well. E Perkins is one of the best open field runners in the conference, and should easily make all northwest.

Score by quarters:
Washington: 11 0 0 6 = 17
Idaho: 0 0 0 0 = 0

Referee, Varnell, Umpire Allyn.

Quite a number of Idaho students went over to Pullman last Friday to see the game between the University of Oregon and W. S. C. This game was probably one that will occur in the conference this year, the game ending with a six to nothing score in favor of Idaho. In Oregon, Washington State College, Oregon Agricultural College and the University of Idaho. The Debating Council rejected the proposition as impossible from Idaho's standpoint upon which Oregon will stand.

The Debate Council of the University of Washington is considering the question of an intercollegiate debate with the University of Idaho. Idaho has no instructor in any line of public speaking and will probably have none before next year.

In the meantime, the interests of students among oratory, and debate has fallen into a miserable condition. We regret that this cause does not join the league, but feel that perhaps she may be in a position to join next year.

The Debate Council also held its fall session in November and a debate on the triangular debate league—on the same reason as last year. The Council proposed however a men's debate with the University of Washington.

U. of W. to Celebrate.

From November 3 till November 7 the University of Washington will hold its Semi-Centennial celebration. Representatives from all over the country will be present. Addresses will be made by the official representatives of these institutions. The representatives from Idaho are President MacLean and Dean Shriver. Dr. MacLean is scheduled to deliver an address on the course of this celebration on the topic of Future Problems in Development of Collegiate Education on the Pacific Coast.

A membership campaign has been started by the members of the student body and the present membership of eighty-seven is divided into two parts, one part was led by H. E. Davis, the other following the red and being led by Chester Smith. The side scoring the fewest new names gives a banquet to the other.

It is reported that the "Dorm" girls will give a dance next Saturday night.

DEBATE COUNCIL REJECTS PROPOSALS

Refuses To Consider O. A. C.'s Offer of a Place In Forensical League.

The Debate Council held its second meeting of the year last week. Bills amounting to $39.31 were presented and recorded. The Council considered the proposition made by Oregon Agricultural College of organizing an intercollegiate oratorical league. The plan as proposed by O. A. C. would include the University of Washington, University of Oregon, Washington State College, Oregon Agricultural College and the University of Idaho. The Debate Council rejected the proposition as impossible from Idaho's standpoint upon which Oregon will stand.
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO.

PREAMBLE.
We the students of the University of Idaho, in order to provide an organization for the regulation of all matters of general student concern, do ordain and establish the following Constitution and By-Laws.

ARTICLE I. Name and Membership.
Section 1. The name of the association existing under this constitution shall be The Associated Students of the University of Idaho.
Section 2. All registered students in any collegiate department of the University of Idaho are eligible to membership.

ARTICLE II. Meetings.
Section 1. The regular meetings of this Association shall be held upon call of the President, which call shall be posted two days before the meeting.

ARTICLE III. Officers.
Section 1. The officers of the Association shall be President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The President shall be chosen from the membership of the incoming Senior class; the Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer shall be chosen from the membership of the incoming Senior or Junior classes.

Second year students in the College of Law who have completed all their first year work and who are not deficient in entrance requirements shall be deemed Juniors for all purposes and intents of this Constitution.

Sec. 2. The departmental officers of this Association shall be (a) seven members elected as hereinafter provided having control over athletes who shall constitute the Athletic Board; (b) six members elected as hereinafter provided having control over debate and oratory who shall constitute the Debate Council; (c) the Editor, Associate Editor, Business Manager and Assistant Manager of the Argonaut who shall constitute the executive members of the Argonaut staff.

(4) The Graduate Manager.

ARTICLE IV. Duties of Officers.
Section 1. The President shall preside at all meetings of this Association and of the Executive Board hereinafter provided for, and shall sign all vouchers for the disbursement of funds. Upon the request of three members of the Executive Board or of fifteen members of this Association he shall call a meeting of the Association, but he shall have power to call a meeting at any time without such request having been made. He shall perform all other duties usually appertaining to the office.

Sec. 2. The Vice-President shall perform all duties of the President in absence of that officer.

Sec. 3. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of all meetings of the Association and of the Executive Board and at the close of the collegiate year shall file the above-mentioned record with the Bursar of the University, together with all documents, contracts and records which shall have been acquired. The Secretary shall also notify each member of the executive board of the time of meeting of the said board at least twenty-four hours in advance. The secretary shall also perform all other duties hereinafter provided for and all the duties customarily appertaining to the office.

Sec. 4. The Treasurer shall receive all moneys accruing to the Association from whatever source, including dues, assessments, gate receipts and rentals of A. S. U. I. property; deposit the same in some bank designated by the Executive Board, pay all bills approved by the Executive Board and certified to as hereinafter provided.

Sec. 5. Departmental officers shall have the powers and perform the duties hereinafter provided.

ARTICLE V. Elections.
Sec. 1. All officers enumerated hereinafter in Article III of this Constitution shall be elected by ballot on the third Friday in May of each college year and shall hold office for one year.

Sec. 2. Nominations for all elective officers of this Association and of its departments shall be made at a regular meeting of the Association held not more than two weeks nor less than two days preceding election day of each year. Additional nominations may be made at any time not less than twenty-four hours previous to the opening of the polls provided a petition endorsing a candidate be presented.

A message given by an expert workman shall remove all that summer dust from your face. Visit Russell's shop and be convinced.

To the swell dressers: Why pay $1.25 for a pair of silk hose? We have the same hose for 50c. All silk Ladies' hose are sold here for 35c. We guarantee them to be the 7½ kind. The Elastic is the place.

The shaves and haircuts Russell the barber keeps are unsurpassable.
ABOUT THE CAMPUS:

Probation Officer W. H. Mason made an official trip to St. Anthony's on last Saturday, taking a younger to the reform school there.

Sophomores are making inquiries as to how far the freshmen drove in their automobile last Friday night.

The freshmen English classes were subjected to their first examinations of the year last Friday. Got quite surprised.

The Whitman-W. S. C. game this year has been transferred to Spokane. The financial arrangements were taken care of by members of the alumni of both institutions. This game is called for November 7.

Classes in Agricultural Engineering were opened Monday. The work will consist of a study of farm machinery and farm motors.

Miss Lulu Greenwood ex'14, who is teaching not far from town, yesterday departed for Lewiston to attend the teachers' institute there.

Evelyn Meeks '15 and Lorena Darvit '14 spent the week-end in Palouse.

November 15 will see the Whitman-W. S. C. football game pulled off in Spokane. Alumni of the respective institutions are handling the financial matters in connection with it.

How about the lack of social functions? What has become of the booster clubs, and other kindred organizations, about college last year? Whose turn is it to get busy? Start something if you please.

Professors Collens, who was confined to his home for the last week or more, is again able to be about and will soon start things in the musical circles.

Walter Scott '14 is prevented from attendance from his classes on account of a severe cold.

A business meeting of the Agriculture Club was held last Wednesday evening. Reorganization was discussed, and a committee appointed to confer with the short course students relative to the uniting of their club with that of Syracuse.

The Preparatory of Logged-off Land for Agricultural Purposes was the subject discussed in the horticultural seminar last Thursday.

Mr. Sterling, assistant in horticulture, is taking advantage of the fruit shipments from Moscow to instruct his classes in loading cars.

Fred Osborne's bulletin, entitled Weed Tests of Idaho and Methods of Eradication, will appear in about two weeks.

Mr. Hamilton, Assistant Professor in Agricultural Engineering, has arrived and will meet his classes in Farm Motors and Farm Architecture this week.

The class in English 103 enjoyed a test in Shakespeare's "Othello" last Thursday. The class will soon study "King Lear."

Professors Sterner and Cogswell drove over to Pullman, Saturday, and Miss Margaret Means '15 was visited by her mother, from Lewiston, over Sunday.

Sophomores are making inquiries as to how far the freshmen drove in their automobile Friday night.

Probation officer W. H. Mason made a trip to St. Anthony last Saturday, taking a younger to the reform school there.

The freshmen English classes were subjected to their first examinations of the year last week. Got quite surprised, they say.

W. N. Ellis '13 was confined to his rooms at the Zeta Delta house for the greater part of last week. He is now about and able to resume his work.

J. W. Gwinn '11 arrived for a brief stay at the Theta Mu Epsilon house, Monday. He will leave for Garfield to visit his house very shortly and will possibly then remain about three weeks before he again leaves our vicinity. His work this summer lay in the U. S. G. S. fields.

Irwin Griner, law '12, returned to Moscow last Friday and has again registered in the Law Department. Every man, except one, who was registered in the Law School last year has returned to resume his year's work. The one exception, Tom Irisculc, was prevented from returning by sickness, The Law School is certainly making a record for itself.

An automobile party from Sandpoint consisting of Mr., Mrs. and Carl Allen and Mr. and Mrs. Hines, were surprised by Miss Vivian Allen '15 and Miss Mount Hines '13, members of these respective families, last Friday at the Dorm. The trip with its frequent delays occupied about six hours, but all concerned believed the trouble attendant more than amply repaid.

A new feature in the Modern Languages Department will be a course in Italian offered during the second semester of the present year. The course will be part of the introductory Latin class next year. Only students who have had work in Latin or French will be admitted to this course.

Get a sample petition. The regular $2.00 kind only $1.50. Regular $1.50 kind only 75c at the Hub.

To the new students who are not familiar with our tonalium parking, will say that we have one of the best equipped shops in the Northwest. Our barbers are exalted by none. Deep in and see us. We always glad to get acquainted. Hotel Moscow Barber Shop.

Get a sample blanket to keep you warm. They are full width and fit the purse much better than regular rook, at the Hub.

"Life" is offering a novel money making plan to men and women who are working their way thru colleges and preparing for schools. You can find out all about it by sending your name and address on a postcard to "Life" at 77 West 31st St., New York City.
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AT ASSEMBLY, (Continued from page 5)  
more fortunate than most of the others and secured a room on the campus the first year, living with the same roommate for four years. At the head of the dormitory is a proctor whose business is to curb rough-housing. He is asked in this rather difficult task by seniors whose word is law. In Mr. Eldredge's senior year at Yale, there were only three per cent of the men in college who lived off the campus. Even those whose homes were in New Haven lived at the Dormitory in order to keep in touch with its powerful influence. Mr. Eldredge related several amusing little incidents in connection with his Dormitory experiences.

"The old Yale Fence", said Dean Eldredge, "affords one of the most pleasant memories that I cherish."

It was a community center of student life, and made much for solidarity and democracy among the students. The fence consisted of three sections, one for the Seniors, one for the Juniors, and one for the Sophomores. All of the little informal class gatherings were held at the fence, and in front of it the campus games between the classes took place. In June, the Sophomore fence was always formally transferred to the Freshmen. Fence creator were chosen by the two classes long before the ceremony was to take place. Their oaths consisted in the main of jokes, within the actual ceremony by which the fence was transferred was of a serious nature.

Another feature of the student life at Yale was her college papers. A special paper was devoted to each and every phase of the college life. There was the "Funny Paper" which specialized in wit and humor about the college. Another paper was devoted to fiction, another to news, etc.

Dean Eldredge spoke also of the Yale Commons—a large dining hall which was capable of accommodating regularly a thousand men. When Mr. Eldredge attended the big Yale Alumni Reunion in 1909, eighteen hundred men, among whom was President Taft, Yale '78, dined at the Yale Commons.

Some of the other Yale traditions with which Mr. Eldredge dealt briefly were similar to those adopted at Idaho. The Seniors were permitted to appear bare-headed upon the campus. Another prerogative in favor of the Seniors was the privilege of spinning tops on the campus. It was considered a certain indication of spring when the Seniors were seen on the campus with their toppers. Washington's Birthday was a big day for the Sophomores. This was the first day of the year in which Sophomores could wear silk hats on the campus. It was the custom for Sophomores to appear on Washington's birthday adorned with silk hats of some sort. In this custom however the other classes participated to as much as it was their duty to remove the sophomores' hats with snowballs.

Yale is the only large university in the United States that has a chapel. The daily Chapel at Yale has become one of her best established traditions. Every outgoing class votes for the continuation of the custom.

Yale's secret society system, as described by Dean Eldredge, emphasizes the perfect unity that exists in the student body. Five or six different kinds of secret societies exist at Yale, the none as some the name of Fraternities, and do not set themselves apart from the rest of the student body. The lack of clique feeling is the key to the traditional Yale loyalty, which has almost been adopted as a common name throughout the country.

Dean Eldredge's talk was followed by a correct solo by Professor E. J. Carey, which heartily received and encored.

Kappa Sigma Hold's Conviviae in Spokane.

Thursday afternoon all Kappa Sigma's except the six men on the football team at Moscow for a meeting in Spokane at the home of one of the fraternity elders. After arriving the Kappa Sigmas convened in Pacific Hall to become acquainted and talk over the merits of common interest. Light refreshments were served during the evening.

Friday was occupied with a business meeting of the fraternity at which certain measures were discussed and voted upon. That meeting, also, Mr. Fred Record of Idaho was installed into the mystic bonds of the fraternity, and the tight bond of fidelity was extended to him by all the members present.

After the initiation a ten cent band played in the street room of the Silver Grill. This was followed by the formation of an alumni Kappa Sigmas in Spokane. Saturday afternoon the concrete horizon was at the football game. At the end of the contest, D. J. M. A. K. Allen, announced that the alumni would hold the band in Seattle next year.

Orchestra rehearsals and violin lessons begin again this week.

HARD TO TACKLE

A pair of ill-fitting shoes is a hard thing to tackle and a worse thing to endure; even more so when the lasts are not stylish and up-to-date.

Natural Fitting Lasts

combined with our characteristic, nobby and appropriate styles are to be found in our shoe department.

For Men and Women


Rubber Chemistry Aprons—just the thing.

New Neckwear—just arrived.

David & Ely Co., Ltd.

"THE STORE FOR COLLEGE PEOPLE"

OUR CANDIES WILL PLEASE HER.  

Of all the attentions you can show or the presents you can buy, nothing is more appreciated than a box of nice candy now and then.

Our candies taste good and are in good taste

This is all about the argument needed for the young fellow, and remember this: our candies are always fresh and of the highest quality.

Boxes, 25c to $1. Bulk Candy, 25c to 60c per pound.

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY  
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS"
ABOUT THE CAMPUS.

Professors Storer and Cogwell drove over to Pullman Saturday.

Miss Margaret Means '15 was visited by her mother from Lewiston, over Sunday.

Sophomores are making inquiries as to how far the freshmen drove in their automobile last Friday night.

The Whitman-W. S. C. game this year has been transferred to Spokane. The financial arrangements were taken care of by members of the alumni of the two institutions. This game is called for November 7.

Classes in Agricultural Engineering were opened Monday. The work will consist of a study of farm machinery and farm motors.

Miss Lula Greenwood ex '14, who is teaching not far from town, yesterday departed for Lewiston to attend the teachers' institute there.

Evelyn Weeks '15 and Lorenz Schutz '14 spent the week-end in Pullman.

November 17 will see the Whitman-W. S. C. football game pulled out at Spokane. A brand on the respective institutions are handling the financial matters in connection with it.

How about the lack of social functions? What has become of the booster clubs, and other kindred organizations, about college year? Whose turn is it to get busy? Start something if you please.

Professor Collins, who was confined to his house for the last week or more, is again able to be about and will soon start things in the musical circles.

Walter Scott '14 is prevented from attendance from classes on account of a severe cold.

A business meeting of the Agriculture Club was held last Wednesday evening. Reorganization was discussed, and a committee appointed to confer with the short course students relative to the utility of their club with the college men's.

The Preparation of Logged-off Land for Agricultural Purposes was the subject discussed in the horticultural seminar last Thursday.

Mr. Starring, assistant in horticulture, is taking advantage of the fruit ship-ments from Moscow to instruct his classes in loading care.

A business meeting of the Agriculture Club was held last Wednesday evening. Reorganization was discussed, and a committee appointed to confer with the short course students relative to the utility of their club with the college men's.

The Preparation of Logged-off Land for Agricultural Purposes was the subject discussed in the horticultural seminar last Thursday.

Mr. Starring, assistant in horticulture, is taking advantage of the fruit ship-ments from Moscow to instruct his classes in loading care.

Prof. Osborne's bulletin, entitled Weed Pests of Idaho and Methods of Eradication, will appear in about two weeks.

Mr. Hamilton, Assistant Professor in Agricultural Engineering, has arrived and will meet his classes in Farm Motors and Farm Architecture this week.

The class in English 103 enjoyed a test in Shakespeare's "Othello" last Thursday. The class will now study "King Lear."

Mrs. Samuel H. Hayes, secretary of the Board of Regents of the University last week, attended the meeting of the Board. While in Moscow Mrs. Hayes was a guest at the Gamma Phi Beta house. She returned to her home in Boise, Saturday.